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Emergency Financial Aid Grants to Students - Utah State University
Forty-five Day Report and Disclosure
September 15, 2020

1. Utah State University (USU) acknowledges it signed and returned to the U.S. Department of Education the Certification and Agreement on April 10, 2020 and gives the assurance that USU will use 50% of the funds received under section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act to provide Emergency Financial Aid Grants to students.

2. The total amount of funds USU will receive under section 18004(a)(1) is $17,428,745.

3. The total amount of Emergency Financial Aid grants distributed to students under section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act is $6,226,985.

4. The estimated total number of students at USU eligible to participate in programs under section 484 in Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965 and thus eligible to receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants under section 18004(a)(1) of the Cares Act is 21,000.

5. The total number of students who have received an Emergency Financial Aid Grant under section 18004(a)(1) of the CARES Act is 9,928.

6. The methods used to determine which and how much students receive Emergency Financial Aid Grants are as follows -

   For Fall 2020 technology grant, criteria was as follows
   • Eligible for funding under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965
   • Completed 2020/2021 FAFSA
   • Be registered full time for fall 2020
   • Awards are prioritized as explained below:
     • USU used an institutional need index to identify students with the greatest financial need based. Students with a need index off 300 or greater received a block grant in the amount of $300.
     • For students who had not previously submitted a FAFSA and did not receive a block grant, an application was available to be considered for the $300 technology grant.
• Students had to submit a certification and accept the award through an Online acceptance form.

• For Spring 2020 awards the criteria was as follows:
  • Eligible for funding under Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965
  • Completed 2019/2020 FAFSA
  • Awards are prioritized as explained below:
    • USU used an institutional need index to identify students with the greatest financial need based. Students with a need index off 500 or greater received a block grant award ranging from $500-$800. The amount is prorated based on the need index.
    • For students who had not previously submitted a FAFSA or did not meet the criteria above, an application process was available to be considered for a grant ranging from $250-800 based on the USU need index.

• Students had to submit a certification and accept the award through an Online acceptance form.

7. The instructions, directions, or guidance provided by USU to all students concerning the Emergency Financial Aid Grants were sent via University email and published on the University website. Please see https://www.usu.edu/covid-19/cares/index